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The diploma work is called: The cooperation of  psychosocial crisis workers and fire fighters.
Psychosocial crisis workers and fire fighters meet at extraordinary situations – at disasters, where they
are in the role´s of helpers. The diploma work is written from the position of newcomer, who is learning
how to do their job well.   
The aim of this thesis is to chart the areas and possibilities of the cooperation between these two
professions which meet in practice, so that they can make their job well and in harmony with their own
expectations and expectations of the others.
 	The thesis bear upon specialized literature from Czech and foreign environment. Procedures and
methodics are compiles especially according to the valid legislation and The Standards of psychosocial
crisis help and cooperation.  
The thesis is divided into two parts – the theoretical and the practical. The theoretical part consists of
definitions of basic therm, the desrcibtion of the psychosocial crisis help and cooperation and the work
of fire fighters from the point of view of their values, principals, roles, impositions, targets of help and
cooperation and their bearers. The central part focuses on the area of cooperation between them. The end
of the thesis is devoted  to considerations about good practice and some experience of it. 
The Practical part is unwinded of realizated qualitative research – interviews with helpers during the
concrete extraordinary situation. Finded out data are compared with theoretical basis and enrich of
suggestions of possibilities of cooperation between psychosocial crisis workers and fire fighters.
